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Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School
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Number 21

RICHMOND, KY, FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1928

VOLUME V.

Dr. D. W. Rumbold MRS. CHAMP TO TEACH Scholarship Honors
P. H. CALLAHAN TO
411 Auditorium
ENGUSHJEXT TERM £ Second Semegter
BE CHAPEL SPEAKER Is New Teacher
Bids Are Rejected
Mrs. Bernice Moore Champ, of LanP. H. Callahan, Louisville manufaccaster,
a graduate of the Eastern Ken- Given
turer
and
graduate
of
Old
Central
UniAt Eastern
Of
Biology
Here
By Regents Board versity, which formerly was located on
tucky Teachers College, who recently
the campus of the Eastern Kentucky

<4till Hnnp t«
nt Ruildinir Within
»i "°PLt0 get 7^*™? 7"
$125,000
Appropriated;
Three Teachers Resign
From
Faculty
MANY ARE GIVEN LEAVE
.
.JSfS?;?_£new^_b__i_f-^t_struction of the new aduitorium at the
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Col'Zi^TnT^ro^onofmsSo.
Sf Sard of rSeSTof^texn _^tS__!5____2_r_S___r hTSS-SS

T ea MH

0ll ge bB )re

, £ ? .? ? „ £

HE,

Ioun

^

g

of
the tatter institution, will come to
Eastern to speak to the students at
the chapel period the morning of Monday, June 23.
The subject of Mr. Callahan will be
"Partnership", last year he spoke to
the students of Eastern on a subject
dealing with partnership, in which he
told of his profit sharing Vstem wWch
he
has operated for several years with
employes in his Louisville paint
»
~»■*■ Callahan was a classmate at
Central
University with Hon. J. A.
Sullivan, of Richmond, resident regent

received her master's degree from Co-

Doctor's Degree Obtained This lumbia Univejatty, will teach in the Miss Hazel Broaddus, Lancaster,
. « . mr^tvmrMri
*ear At DuKe university,

Experience

wnRu

Wide

BEGINS

IN FALL
_____
In charge of the biology department
at Eastern Kentucky State Teachera
College next year will be Dr. Dean W.
Rumbold, a native of Tonawar/la. N.
obtained his Ph. D.
who ^
degree from Duke University in North
Carolina. He will come to Extern before the opening of the faU semester

English department of Eastern during
Z—.-H
H «».
the second «,-,-.,
summer M
term, it
was =„_
announced yesterday. She will arrive
soon to begin her work.
Mrs. Champ will take the place of
Miss Schnurer, who has been allowed
to give up her work during the rema^
her health. Miss Schnurer has been
here during the past year. She will
be placed under the care of a physlclan at once.
At ^ commencement of 1927 Mrs.
received her A.B. degree from
cham

„ma
nH

K0SS
Rnaa

AnHpr«nn RnnnP
Anderson,
uoone-

ville, Receive Awards

SENIORS MAKE DONATION
_______
Before a chapel audience which
gym-ashim Tuesday
me
,£
n
mormngi
ope forum committee of
S£Z=Kentucky state Teachers ColS a_S_S that schSarihip
awardi.Tr^e hlgheS ttSSSto
allege and normal departments made
rh.rin*

tion.
ff1. mS? TS Srfence
the _" ~ at Eastern omy durm* «* Booneville, in the normal school.
1
08 in
m the
■I
£.,second
summer term under the present A feature of the program, whlch to.
Dr. H. L. DonoVon, president of •»-,
-m
g-*
field WJ-Lfi*
of teaching. "P" "
TT-TT—-——
Eastern, said after the afternoon ses- £ Ye8liman L«OaC II 18
The new biology teacher is a bach- arrangement,
eluded the presentation of the scholarelor and only 25 years of age. He was
••»
ghip pm8i was the address of Dr.
sion Saturday that the board had decl de
ferred action until the next meeting.
nflOSPTI Rv RoiTOTltft graduated from the University of Buf- ri _ • J~-_* I?.,,.*.,..!
y
Breland, pastor of the Plrst
^UUhCII 13^ ACgCUlS g^ wJth a B fl degree Jn 1926 p^,,- KeSiaent Itegeilt ,
Baptist
church of Richmond, on "The
The next regular meeting is in October, though it is possible that a called
the school year of 1925-26 he attended
°
Romance of Scholarship." Members
meeting will be held before that time, _,
_ the University of Wisconsin and
a m
ta
Dr. Donovan said.
Thomas McDonough Is Named worked toward his doctor's degree.
"The board feels that the building
which he obtained at Duke University
to Direct Eastern's First
In the college department last semay be erected under the present plans
this year. His major subject in college
mester the highest standing was made
Freshmen
Athletic
Teams
with the amount appropriated and
was zoology and his minor subjects J. A. Millivan Called Jf at her 01 Dy Miss Broaddus. Second was Robert
will endeavor to have it done," said
genetics and physiology.
Salyers of Richmond. Honorable menNormal School in KenDr. Donovan. "All the bids were higher PEABODY MAN SELECTED While he was attending the Univertion was given to Charles Pettlt and
tucky"
by
C.
F.
Weaver
than anticipated and in excess of the*
______
sity of Buffalo, Dr. Rumbold was an
Mrs. Elbert Galileo.
appropriation," the president declared. The new freshman coach and physl- undergraduate assistant In comparaActing Chairman Herman Wood of
The board of regents was reorgan- cai education teacher of the Eastern tlve anatomy during the year of 1924- CAMMACK TELLS OF AID the open forum committee presided at
ized at the meeting Friday afternoon, state Teachers College and Normal 25. At the University of Wisconsin durthe meeting Tuesday. Seated on the
__?' 2_ SJfte «SU^r^n_nden5 ♦£! Scno°1' Thomas McDonough, appoint- ing the year of 1925-25 he was a grad- Trf,,^ to j. A. Sullivan, of Rich- stage were the attendants, who later
public tostructic-n is chairman of the ed Saturday by the board of regents, uate assistant in general zoology. Prom mond xtMeat regent of the Eastern escorted to the platform the four ituboard. Those selected Friday are H. M. ta a man 0f ^de experience in the 1926 to 1928 he was a teaching fellow Kentucky state Teachers College and dents who won the honors. They were
Brock, of Harlan vice chairman; C fleid of physical education.
at Duke University. In W" Dr. Rum- Normal School, were paid him last judson Harmon, formeTchalrmaTof
F. Weaver of Ashland, second vice Mr. McDonough will have charge of bold was in charge of biology courses ^^ t gj ^ j eXercises attended theOD_for_a conmutteeMtaHtUchairman; R. E Turley, of Richmond, the freshman athletic teams at the at the Seashore Summer School of g members of the board of regents, jred SSding^re^TsecSt^of toe
treasurer Mr Bell was not Present at Teachers College during the coming Duke University He also has taught at 'h ^ m ^ f ^
JJrninUtee ciaSSu? __5_7ColonS
k
the meeting, being out of the state on year and will also teach classes in Culver Military Academy during sum- „ P^eaver%f Ashland. a member Hammona8
Sammond. and Ml_ Ma^Hutchcraft
business.
physical education. This summer he is mer session as director of tree study of ^ ^^ described Mr Sullivan as Mls8
■■■ ""» M*1^ "Utchcralt.
Three resignations were accepted by completing his work at Peabody Col- and the Woodcraft School. This was tne father Qf tne normal schools of
Redding spoke briefly on work
the
a
1
the board from members of the faculty iege, Nashville, Tennessee, and will from 1923 to 1926.
-ntucky Dr H L. Donovan, presl- that
°^
forum had done at Eastern
ear m vid
and regret expressed at their leaving, come here to begin his work in the
Dr. Rumbold has published an ar- dent (^E^tern spoke of Mr Sullivan's now
^^
y
»
^
*•
outlined
They are Fallen Campbell, director of faU, ■
ticle, "A New-Trcmatode from the work M that 0j »enulne service to the ma the conunittee had sought to
tlie extension department, who Is going Eastern will thus have its first coach Snapping Turtle," which is being pub- gtate j w CammacK ot owenton, a
ke the students feel that Eastern
to Frankfort to be director of the free 0f freshman athletic teams. Next year lished this year by the J. Ellsha Mitch- memjjer' 0f' the board and attorney belonged to them. She talked mainly
textbook distribution In the state de- i8 the first the athletic program of the ell Society,
general of Kentucky, said that such a of the fostering of the student loan
partment of education; Hambleton institution is being carried on under
splendid occasion could not be done fund and the awarding of the scholarTapp, English instructor, who will be- the rules of the Southern IntercolleJustice unless he lent a word in praise ship recognition. Among the other
come the city superintendent of schools giate Athletic Association, which do
of the service to Kentucky by Mr. Sul- things for which the open forum la
at Eminence; and Miss Isabel Bennett, not permit freshmen to play on varsity
hvan.
responsible are the art exhibit, Red
of Richmond, assistant librarian, who teams.
Mr. Cammack told how Mr- Sullivan, Cross drive, survey of cafeteria price*
has accepted a similar position in the The new assistant coach is a native
as a member of the legislature twenty- and study of chapel attendance. After
library of Columbia University, New 0f La Crosse, Wisconsin, where he was
two years ago, worked to secure East- the address of Dr. Breland, Chairman
York City.
graduated from high school and later
ern for Richmond and for Kentucky. Wood announced that the attendants
Leaves of absence to members of the attended the La Crosse Teachers ColMr. Sullivan has given much of his would escort the honor students to the
faculty granted are as follows: To C. iege, from which he graduated in 1920.
—<
life to the needs of the school children platform. Judson Harmon awarded
A. Keith for the second summer term; He spent one year in study at Columbia a*rs lanet M Murbach Will of the state, and a debt Is owed him the scholarship pins. He told of how
Rex W. Cox, extended leave for the University and from 1924 to 1928 he
«",„1_J Mi„0 if-tharl-A Rnhwhich can never be repaid, Judge the open forum had been responsible
first semester of next year; M. E. Mat- has been a student at George Peabody
Succeed MISS Katherine KpDCammack said.
for additions to the student loan fund.
tox, all of next year; N. O. Dennlston, college at Nashville. He obtained his
erts as French leacher
The gymnasium was crowded to its __ ^
^ prej|ldent Q{ ^ ^^
all oi
of next year; Smith
all of
an
smitn Park,
farx, au
oi B. 8. degree there in 1927 and will rareu.
capacity to greet the members of the "* DCU- V1CC
P"»w_t oi wie
senior
nc
1 88
next year; Cora Lee, second semester ceive his M. A. at the end of the pres- nAO
STUDIED
IN
FRANCE
board
of
regents.
Approximately
1,500
<*""•■
™°?
?*
*_*_i_
f
*
*■*?•*
HAS aium
BU
of next year; Rachel Acree, second se- ent summer session.
'
persons were present including mem- ^ve *114 to the "tudent loan fund.
mester of next year; Mary Prances included in the teaching and coach, M Murbach of Oberlin, bers of the faculty, seated on the stage, g"
mentioned that monuments crumble
McKlnney, second summer term and ing experience of Mr. McDonough are 0XVho
last
veu:
was
a
teacher
in
and
the
student
body
and
townspeople
;
*utthe money thus left with the
first semester of next year; Mary positions in various parts of the coun- g"°' w"'° dement at the Unlver- in the audience. The first half hour college will last forever and work for
Floyd, second summer term and first try. He was director of physical edu- *™ ™^niurkv will <M_B to Rich- was devoted to a lecture by Dr. Hugh ^e advancement of Eastern. This
semester of next year; Mey C. Hansen. cation and coach of athletics at Bluff- „^nH ,„ th« faii to teach that Ian- McLellan, pastor of the Plrst Christian Rift represented the profit from two
second summer term and all of next ton, Indiana, to 1920-21. In 1921-22 he j™na m tne iau w> ■£
churcn of Wlnche8ter. on "Australia." presentations of the senior play. Dr.
year; Evelyn Slater, first semester of was assistant director of physical edu- ££&« cMe^e Her selection was
Dr. H. L. Donovan, president, took H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern,
next year; Katherine Roberts, aU of cation to the Milwaukee public schools I?_tar tbataavd of regents of East- charge of the program and introduced accepted the gift to behalf of the colnext year; and C. E. Caldwell, all of and In 1922-24 was director of that 2ft _J___S*S/WB will sue- Mr. Cammack, Mr. Weaver and R. E. Iege.
work m
next year.
...
Milwaukee. He was a student ^
Katherine Roberts who has Turley, of Richmond, treasurer of the This Is the second time that a elanNew teachers employed fornext year teacher at Columbia University In K
l___?i^^ toSTJf _£_£ board Dr. Donovan explained that W. has ^JJrbuted to. S?it-Sent toS
b
are: Dr. Dean W. Rumbold. of Duke 1924-25. and from 1925 to 1928 was a ^gLf-?!g.*J_S5*!S!Z-^!5% C. Bell, state-superintendent of public J^d the frehsmSi c_« tSS v«S
University, biology; Dr. Vernon M. Al- student instructor at Peabody College _£%___
VSSuSlSttPSi- instruction was unable to be present ^JSLFS^JmlSX '
bers, University of Illinois pysics; and Peabody Demonstration School. He ^tM of callfornlf at Berkeley Cal. because of business out of the state, %,« Mchertra ESSST* nrrThomas McDonough, physical educa- also taught during the Peabody sum- SffSnMiwM A A-riST-t the and H. M. Brock, of Harlan, a regent, M™L T
S_25r_ IIW__3 -*? W"!"•
tlon and assistant coach; Elizabeth mer sessions and during the summers |^™T
If
Kentucky
toTis?
S
was
fetaine?
to
Prank"rt
on
business!
5S^
Sa_S^i_2-_^J £
ty
Wilson, critic teacher; Mrs. Janet Mur- 0f 1925 and 1925 was director of Life ^mvere,5L ™ „!."lu_rf » mwlrTf
Short talks were made to the stu- tor , o00881011 Members of the
bach, French; Elinor Poster, assistant Boy's Camp at PittervUle, N. J. He also £• J»VgJ
JS^_S?of iS JSkVB SSS%£St em- J« ^ &TSX 55 fSSSZ
Ubrarian; Dr. J. D. Parris, physician; has served as dean of the School for ™l1S,__i_aU?liSlSrb^£ rhasized the need of efficiency to the S_2L*»lJ2fi «*Jna_n; Mildred
Brown E. Telford, re-employed to scoyt Masters at Nashville, Term.
fS^taSKSSlS^imSrSimS, schools, co-operation between teachers ■ffSLSW'land tr^8UreiIHer"
teach music; Anna D. Gill, commercial MV. McDonough is 29 years old and _» SSafhistorV
and students and a well planned pro- man Wood
May Kenney, Mary Hutcherbert T
subjects; Herbert T. Higgins, industrial is married. He has no children. His "ZJSSS^
Mrs
Murbachs
schoolgram.
Mr.
Weaver
urged
that
teachers
craft.
"
- Holbrook and Katharts; Kerney Adams, director of exten- wife will come to Richmond with him tn?lcluJea.paIr ^s^rbonne University, be loyal to their schools and not just ertoe Wallman.
sion, and H H. Brock and L. G. Wesley in the fall.
of Paris Prance where she received a go out to get the money but to realize Dr. Breland to his address on "The
re-employed in the extension depart- Mr. McDonough comes to Eastern °jrt^™^ D-Etude. She was graduated their position of power amid young Romance of Scholarship" to a negative
ment Miss Edna ft Whitei was re-em- with the highest jJe2J22BS?tt ftom OberHn College, Ohio, with an A. minds and render the community an definition of scholarship said it was
ployed
as resident nurse on the cam- from all of toe Prices wtoehe has J^JgJ g 1922 %$* teaching at everlasting service.
not learning alone, though that Is esDUS
_
taught and been In college. Dr. H. L.
nniv*ps»tv t>t Kentuckv Mrs MurSpecial music for the occasion was gentiai not common sense alone
The office force, Business agent and Donovan, president of Eastern, was £« ^Jfg* 2LgT S F?ench Lathi arranged by John Orr Stewart, head of g?J2| that is aTdimenf of schoS
supertotendent of buildings and personally acquainted with himtatPea- 2yjS&g_a5-.i^igSTM-5 the music department at Eastern. He Jgg8 JJP«j7±2£Ttat a sctenSlc
re mmended
%?TTS?S of the late ffl_2_€ ^e ~
^
"oKurtn WtwSS 1924. led the singtog^d a capable orchestra S^Em^SST' s^olarshS he
J2Z£ of _£B_«g ncrrod to
^^
While to Prance Mrs. Murbach played one number
said, is the type'of a character which
SrS-?M £££ hSd. w_*£ The board approved the granting: «f g«S__5%_fSSS ftlnfff£ NFW ^fRFF^ PI AfFO
*»-**-•
ed to the position of house mother and seven A. B. degrees and one B. 8. de- the HMi_»9MtnaaB| pjtW 5LKL-N& I*LAL_U
Scholarship has its romantic side,
house keeper at Burnam Hall where gr*e. 49 itandard or life certlflcstes "S^J^JS^wS andI - memIN DITDMAM
PAFFTFRfA
■-"
*• Breland, because of Its history,
she will begin her duties September 1. and 191 college elementary certmcatss. J^J^^J^Su^lrch^
™ BURNAM tATL ILK1A whlch Is as old as humanity, because of
The board decided to prohibit the The work toward these degrees
the extensive range of the explorers
Mrs. Murbach was born in Kirtland,
1
passage of heavy trucks through the certificates has been completed since '^•JSFSSS^J^mtSSSaSE*
The m** screens for the cafeteria to who haVe added to learning by the
campus, except those on business of commencement to June.
owo. y'^^JgLyggg -^rt Burnam Hall have arrived and have conquest
of
every
important
surface
of
the school. It was decided to erect The lmid »»*ajlsed B» president ftWM«»ffiO?_S_Sf.gj'52
been installed by a crew working under theqearth. and because of the exten,
signs at the two entrances to the cam- of Kasternjo appoint a committee,of toJ*5JS^^_ a^Se3bJr rf Se W. A. Ault. superintendent of build- ^ -^ture which it has assumed in
pus and to take active steps to prevent five members ef the '•^^tohandle g^^ftjMjf AfiSST
togs and grounds. The screens replaced the world today,
the use of the^driveways bysuch d cases£ "f^gSofSSl M%^S&Wi3S-_f Mrs. ^netting which w« put over the
^_
^
^
P
t
S?to^nSt the to-^throST-S on ™ch caVe?and Se *££%£££ Murbach was to charge of the Cerde wto^owj
«,me new truth to
eamW AKte^tchtog will be used ment was effected to order that the Prancals which •*****(£* Jgj o-dered and the delay to arrival caused the fields of nature phUosophy and
STte woS
handling of such cases would be more tures and WM ***Jg**J",JjJ niuch inconvenience before the net- rehgton. The essentlata of a practical
p«rrf_* of electric newer from th« efficient
organization work. During the year of
_^ condition, how- scholarship, as given by Dr. Breland,
KeSSrTuSlSf Co_paI"<iMS£! ThTpresident also was authorised to the war ^Jf^SS'iSB& ftS BOSStETSm time, are patient search tor the truth, pa!
to the power plant to take care of the appoint a connnlttee to solicit and en- retary to BeUe Bherwln, °co£n3ttee
During the coming summer term the taking regard to details and reverence
1funds to- chairman of the woman s c
No _Kmatincreased
demands
for
electrialty
on
courage
the
contribution
of
ircee
_^™«
increased demands for electristty on courage W"™"™" ™"; _#S_f_™_fl^-B_Tiiiih _fl_M_ cafeteria ___SS_
will ZTZrJZSZZ
be in excellent ^itim,
condition, for
for the
tne spiritual
spimuai university.
luuveiwy. «o
the campus was left In the hands of ward the founding of student lean o^ c^^ de^.jrttt omoaj^ ^^^ ^ the best that can be Jer what is the extent of learning, one
the executive c«_mittee. The budget funds, «^«^peand JeHowshlpjrt 22^i__\__7__Croi"worr
oA- bought and make it possible for the «■ °ot truly a scholar> until he has
was presented and approved by the Eastern. This Is expected to be done Pftlj^oUmUga, W^gJJ
g£ot service to be given.
. practiced these three elements.
er, stationed In New York City.
immediately.
board.
-A-

Of Eastern Lauded gjgj 'Sls£mS ^ *"*

■ '»

il. K. Instructor
Of French Joins
Eastern Faculty

J

-,-i

. **

•

.

.
•••
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with these five points: Personal beauty, vitality; unconscious body, nervous
Edgar T. Higgins-Editor bftUnce= aocM b*tanoeis
T.~L„ A.
A Mtife*
XA^Amnrv Editor
FHit^r Ju<Jged
Personal
beauty,Qf she
described,
u»
James
Miller_-_-Adviaory
£ term8
^^
welght Jn
John Coleman Covington
relation to age and height, and cornBusiness and Advertising Managers plexion, the latter as evidence of good
health habits, halts of eating, eliminatASSOCIATE EDITORS
ing, cleanliness, rest. Every girl ought
. Mildred Redding
to have vitality "enough and to spare."
Lillie Mae Shearer
All parts of the body should so function that the individual is unconscious
Opal Denney
of any one part. Every person should
Hettie Hughes
acquire "nervous balance" as evidenced
Effie Hughes
by an even temper, an absence of what
William E. Ramsey,
may be termed touchiness, Irritation
under stress, etc., and last social balMary Hutchcraft
ance, the ability to get along with
Susan Helm
folks.
Mattie Redmond
One of her most Important contribuLoreen Payne
tions
to health education is the School
1
Survey made by the Rotary Club unEntered as second-class matter at der her direction. She has prepared a
chart of this survey, including statisRichmond postoffice.
tics on 1,114 schools of 26 counties hi
JKentucky. There are statistics, on 59,784 school children. Brick buildings,
frame buildings, one room schools,
open foundations, closed foundations,
cloak rooms, drinking systems, heating
devices, ventilation, toilets, smallpox
vaccination, medical inspection, playrtm
,l./,ul W<>pk ground equipment, seating arrange-

THE PROGRESS STAFF

Health Official
Works At Eastern

1 nrOUfinOUl ▼▼ eel*.

mentg ue oniy a

few 0f the Items in-

fr\r tVio
cphnnl
eluded In
In fVilo
this eiinrAU
survey for
the school
year of 1926-27.
As a summary of her object in visiting the various schools, Miss Thomas
listed the following purposes:
"To instruct children and youth so
the
y n^y conserve and improve their
own healtn To mtAh]ish m them the
habits and principles of living which
throughout their school life and in later years will assure that abundant
vigor and vitality which provide basis
for the greatest possible happiness and
service in personal, family and cornmunity life. To influence parents and
other adults, through health education
program for children, to better habits
and attitudes, so that the school may
become an effective agency for promotion of the social aspects of health education In the family and community
as well as In the school Itself. To lmprove the individual and community
ufe of the future. To Insure a better
second generation, and a still better
third generation, a healthier and fitter nation and race."
^♦^

Recently Mr. Tapp spoke to all the

Owingsville to speak to the teachers hi
Tapp Speaks At
session hi that city." He is one of the graduates of the rural schools of
members of the faculty from which Washington county at Springfield, his
is being sent out to speak in various home town. He also delivered a simTeachers Meetings sections
of the state in the movement ilar address at Paint Lick High School

> -..
to take Eastern to the communities it at the border of Garrard and Madison
ri'ves.
»
Hambleton Tapp, instructor
counties.
hah at Eastern, who next yearr wilTBT
..
the superintendent of city schools at K 111111H HI 111 HI 111 111 HI 11 111 111 111 II | II1 Ml 1 II111 1 I
Eminence, has been making numerous
addresses during the past few weeks
to the teachers of various counties.
Last Saturdady he made an address at
Lebanon to teachers there.
Next Saturday Mr. Tapp will go to

Big Clearance Sale

After the Show
Come to

Perry's

ON ALL SUMMER
-

Dresses and Hats
■

AH«#4AS!

Lecture on Latest In Field of
Health Education Given
At Chapel Monday
„^T _ -.^TICI iTiavvvTl
OTHER COLLEGES
VlbllfciJ
"Tn order to give the teachers the
i«t*st material In the field of health
Pdnration and to promote interest in
the courses offered in this departmpnt" Miss Adelbert Thomas, direcer of the department of health educationof the state board of health, spent
tH« onttre week at Eastern. She will
leave tomorrow.
Miss Thomas spoke at the chapel
rvriod Monday and throughout the
- SPhas been lecturing to student
Masses and conferences of teachers,
ntirine the summer Miss Thomas visits
the four state teachers colleges and
■SZml rolleee
Miss Thomas has directed the Rural
School Survey made last year by the
Rotary Club in Kentucky, and was
chairman of the committee that wrote

SILK UNDERWEAR AND HOSE.

The Home of
those good

Fountain
Drinks

LARGEST LINE IN TOWN.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

The Rexall Store

B. E.Be!ue Co.
MAIN & COLLINS

Hit 11111111:1111111 m 1111

the State Course of Study-to Health 135 ^rC Enrolled
Education for the State Department^

Education. Her college education was
received in the University of Louisville and in the University of Chicago.
In opening her address given In
chapel Miss Thomas declared tnat tne A ^^ Qf 1M 8tUdents are expected
"class room teacher Is the most im- to ^ enrolled for work at Eastern in
portant single individual in the wnoie (he normal BOMI department before
list of persons connected with "^.foe enrollment closes for the second
health education of school cwwren. summer term, it was announced WedOn the list of specialists to "USM- nesday by W. C. Jones, acting princlpartment, she named the school pnysi- pal of the normal school. At that time
clan, the public health nurse, special- the enrollment for the normal departlsts In oral hygiene, nutritionists, men- ment was 136 8tudents.
tal h^1^1,848- Py8lcalH«Hh Sucatton" last
During the normal
second 8cno
summer
term of
1
tors
directors
of j*2S»t£?lH;
«"
°
enrollment
As a and
director
^health
education M1M ^ W
J
^
number fc expectM
Thomas brought a message, no* —jfto ^ passed easUy this summer, Mr.
nurse, but as a school teacher
f'n Jonefl £—
■»
£%L2!n%£%i!£ of a Enrollment for the second summer
Schm Slning «UHES* chil- term in the normal school was started
d?en are the onlv product of our last Saturday and was completed
school?* Shi defined health as "the Monday morning In order ttiat classes
™.m t«tai «r result of your good might begin last Monday. The second
Sth habite" Thl physical stum- summer term, as the first, will hist
Wing block?' of defective hearing, only five weeks with classes every day
wefght. Son. Josture, throat trouble, in the week excep-Sunday'.Thus^the
and teeth must be removed first. The second summer term for the normal
basis of good health Is laid through school will end Friday. August 10.
good health habits and the teacher is Mr. Jones stated that no extra teachthe one person who can successfully ers will be employed during the sectrain the children in these habits. The ond summer term and the additional
reasons why the teacher can help are: members of the faculty here during
The teacher spends more time with the first term will not teach again,
the child than any other person; he Is Miss Mary Ployd, a regular member
the "divine co-ordinator" who brings of the faculty, has gone to Columbia
to the class room the services of the University to study. Davis Fields, a
health nurse, the doctor, dentist, and temporary teacher, is in school at the
the course of study in health educa- University ,and Judson Harmon has
returned to teach at Whitley City.
tion.
«
-*
In the list of ideals set forth by the
National Education Association, Miss
Thomas pointed out that "Health" Is
first. In working In the field of health
a new viewpoint is needed—the viewpoint that the subject should be taught
In terms of "doing" rather In terms of
"knowing." The test of successful
health teaching being "changed behavior." She listed four reasons for the A course for county school superinfailure of teachers in regard to the tendents and rural supervisors recently
presentation of the subject of health was completed at Eastern under the dleducation: Teachers do not believe "*tton °* P- H. Hopkins, city superthat health is first; they teach as they intendent of schools at Somerset, and
were taught; they do not know their formerly state supervisor of rural
subject; they are afraid of the physical schools,
child.
Among those at Eastern for the class
She said she had failed to "find evi- were Supt. M. N. Evans, of Fleming
dences of faith that health should county; Supt. M. C. Napier, of Perry
come first." The teachers are still county; Supt. Bernard R. Whitt, of
teaching physiology and are not teach- Morgan county; Supt Mamie West
ing the new scientific course of health Scott, of EsUU. county; 8. C. Kelly, sueducation. They have as their subject perintendent of schools at Evarts, Ky.,
the accumulation of knowledge and not and Bessaleen Perry, assistant superthe doing of the suggested duties. In intendent of schools of Morgan county,
regard to the teachers' knowledge of In three weeks the class of superinthe subject matter, the director assert- tendents covered a course in rural
ed that most of 'it has been obtained school supervision. Besides Mr. Hopfrom newspapers, patent medicine ad- kins those who participated in the
vertisements, and speeches — all of teaching were Dr. H. L. Donovan, preswhich are Inaccurate at times. While ident of Eastern; Dr. Homer E. Coopthe schools arc stressing the study of er, dean, and R. A. Edwards, director
psychology they are forgetting the of the training school.
physical child.
.
During the three weeks the class by
"A child Is more than a mental in- having three periods daily of regular
stitution/' she declared. "Teach all of class work was able to do the equlvahim. Teach him to live a clean, sane, lent of three.credlt hours of college
healthy, normal Ufe In addition to the work. Those who completed the course
traditional three TVa."
received this amount of credit. Thus
All the women of the college were three weeks were spent in study and
invited to hear the address, "Evalu- very little taken from the time of the
ating Your Own Personal Health." The superintendents required by their offiessence of her speech was concerned clal duties,
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Rise Of Australia
Is Chapel Subject
Of

..
Dr.

--«- T • ■
JrlCLiellall

• »

Comparison of Governments of
the United States and Island
Country is MadeINDIVIDUALISM

IS

CITED

It is not the army nor the navy but

■<>

the school teacher that must be looked
fa for the most rapid national progress.
said Dr. Hugh McLellan, pastor of
the First Christian church of Winchester, In an address to 1,500 persons
last Friday In the gymnasium. He declared that the big business of the nation was in the conduct of the school
houses and in the education of the
masses.
It was the fourth of his series of lectures. He reviewed the social and political problems of Australia.
He said that of the four Englishspeaking countries, Great Britain, Canada, United States and Australia, the
Island continent most closely resembles that or the United 8tates. This
country resembles the United States In
its ideals and its government. It has
a senate composed of six members, a
house of representatives composed of
seventy-five members; an executive
commission composed of a governor
and seven associates; and a high court
of Justice which corresponds to the
United States supreme court.
Dr. McLellan stated that one important characteristic of the Australian people Is their Intense individualism which has developed as a result
of their Isolation from other countries.
An Illustration of this characteristic
was given during the late war when
Australia, despite the fact that she
voted against conscription, sent a
greater percentage of her population
than any other country In the world
to the battle front. Another example
of this characteristic was the refusal

>

■

EASTERN PROGRESS
tlnue such work M he did In Richmond. He la only temporarily there as
In Richmond.
.
Only one chance Is possible to serve
In this short life of today and the utmost should be made of it, said Mr.
Preston. One must cheerfully do his
part as a substitute if that be his lot.
the speaker said. Other essentials of a
full, well rounded, Christian life, stated
the speaker, are the spirit of sympathy,
the spirit of sacrifice and the victorious spirit.
Mr. Preston gave numerous illustrations of athletic events. He named the
greatest conquest as that of one's self
and told of bow one may conquer and
win to his way of thought by yielding
to the other.

Examinations In
College Start
Examinations in the college departf

f

8

THE WEEK IN BRIEF
Saturday, July 14: Showing of the
historical moving picture, "The
Declaration of Independence," at
7 o'clock in the gymnasium.
Monday, July 16: Registration for
the second summer term in the
college depart men t, starting at 8
o'clock a. m. in the Administration building.
Showing of the popular movie,
"Sensation Seekers," at 7 o'clock
p. m. in the gymnasium.
Tuesday, July 17: Continuation of
registration for the second summer term of the college.
Wednesday, July 18: Beginning of
classes in the college for the second summer term of five weeks.
Friday, July 20: Lecture of Dr. Hugh
McLellan at chapel at 9:30 a. m.
Games and dances In the gymnasium at 7:30 o'clock p. m.

KwwT^ FriS5. w1re s3S

mi ■

of the Australian soldiers, by their own. TMT _ rV_atPfl A fC'eOt S

decision, to salute their superior offi- WITS. \A9AWB JM*OTS»»B
cers.
Passing on to the problems confronting the isolated land, the lecturer
said that there are three of major Interest. The first of these mentioned Mrs. T. J. Coates widow of Eastern's
was labor. In Australia, one man out late president, who has Just accepted
of every three belongs to a labor the position as house mother and
union, so, as might be expected, the housekeeper at Burnam Hall during
Australian government Is confronted the coming year, will move from the
with a labor problem.
president's home about August 1 to the
The second problem mentioned was house on South Second street that
that of race. Australia is a white Aus- she has Just rented.
tralia. Colored people have a certain
in her new position, acceptance of
time to come In and a certain time to which gratified Eastern officials, she
go out. This rule applies to the colored win be at Burnam Hall during most
labor which is shipped in to be used of the day and will live with her famion the sugar plantations as well as to ly at her new home on South Second
all other foreigners of color. For this
reason, the Australian people are more street. It is located Just at the foot
English than the English themselves. of Summit avenue.
The third problem mentioned was Officials of Eastern said that they
that of distribution of population. were pleased that Mrs. Coates acceptThere are about six million people in ed the position at Burnam Hall. They
Australia and sixty per cent of this expressed pleasure that the students
number lives In the city. A more even at Burnam Hall would have the addistribution is to be desired.
vantage of her acquaintance thru, her
In addition to these problems, Dr. work there.
McLellan mentioned other things to
Australia of International Interest. He
referred to the Australian system of
voting. Americans are accustomed to
think that here Is used the Australian
ballot, but this is not true in every essential. The American ballot is decorated with the names and corresponding
signs of parties such, for example, as
•Republican and the log cabin. DemoOfcorRkq<r«(*«AA
crat and the rooster. In Australia only
the bare names without classification
and without party emblems appear on
•
the ballot. Australia seems to say: u
QO
you can't read, you can't vote," which
is a very desirable attitude to take.
Another thing of Interest in Australia is the way in which land transactions are made. The title or ownership
of property is never questioned during
a sale or purchase. The title of the
owner and the ownership is always
recorded. The exoense in the transfer
4A£40 94.
of a tract of land, however large, never
exceeds five dollars.
A third thing of interest, which was
of special Interest to school teachers,
tut CAM.,
was that every person in Australia on
OrWuS
becoming sixty-five years of age receives annually a pension of $300 from
the government. There one seldom
finds a person who refuses to accept
the pension since the Australian feels
that this sum is due him and that it
is a part of the governmental plans to
provide, it for him.
In cKsing. Or- McLellan reminded
his audience that Australia Is a fine,
free, forward commonwealth, working
out her own destiny in her own Individual way; that Australia has given'
the United States a method of voting,
and that if this country will observe
and is willing to profit by observation,
she may be able to give us something DEPARTMENT STORE
worth voting for.
WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST

with the communities which Eastern
serves and also thaf the rural teachers and the communities may know
the Eastern faculty and of the work
which is being done here for such district*.
It is the plan to send out as many
members of the faculty from other
states as possible In order that those
faculty members may become more
familiar with the sections of the state
which Eastern serves and thus may
perform their part of such service better.

Just Arrived
New

-

Ea8tern

Thursday afternoon and will be completed Friday morning. Dr. Homer E.
Cooper, dean of Eastern, announced
that all of the examinations will be
held In order that the last would be
finished by 11:10 o'clock Friday morning.
Enrollment for the second summer
term of the college will start Monday
morning at 8 o'clock in the Administration building. Officials believe that
the registration will be completed In
two days. Classes are scheduled to begin Wednesday morning.
Although not as many are expected
for the second term as the one closing
this week, a large number is expected.
It is thought that last year's enrollment for the second summer term in
the college will be exceeded.
Dr. Homer E. Cooper, dean, stated
that no additional places will be created in the faculty for the second summer term. The extra curricula features which have been held during the
first summer term, will be continued
through the remainder of the session.

have in many cases sent to Eastern
asking that members of the faculty be
sent there. Officials of Eastern are
endeavoring to meet every request possible.
Under the present plan, as arranged
by the county superintendents and officials of Eastern, the teachers here
are sent out to assist In arranging the
programs for the conferences and to
participate in the programs.
This work is being encouraged at
Eastern in order that the faculty members may become better acquainted

Teachers

Speak At Meetings
Members of Faculty Will Attend
Various Teachers' Conferences in State
SO

MAY

KNOW

STATE

During this period of the year when
teachers' conferences are being held in
various counties of eastern Kentucky
prior to the opening of the rural
graded and high schools, efforts are
being made by Eastern officials to
have a member of the Eastern faculty
at each of the meetings held In various sections of the eastern part of the
state.
Each week various members of the
faculty are speaking at teachers' meetings. This work is being done more
extensively this year than ever, under
the direction of Dr. H. L. Donovan,
new president of Eastern.
Directors of the conferences, who
usually are the county superintendents.

W. D. OLDHAM CO.
MAIN STREET

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

Positi on at Eastern
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Baptist Student
Worker Is Speaker
"The Spirit of the Game," In which
the requirements for a good life were
outlined, was the subject of the chapel
talk Wednesday morning by W. H.
Preston, the Southern Baptist Student
Secretary, who has been in Richmond
for several days teaching In the First
Baptist church training school.
Mr. Preston left Richmond Wednesday for Lexington where he win con-

PAYCASH
PAY LESS
NO BILLS
A|
TO DISTRESS Vsl
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'AAl Julll^JuI \J
" where $avingi are greatest"
t

MAIN STREET.

RICHMOND, KY.

Buy One Frock or More for Summer!

Charming Silk Frocks
That Cost Very Little--But Fill
Real Needs in Summer Wardrobes
The very kind of frock you need
right now—and you will want ser*»
eral because they fill many summtr
needs admirably and cost so very
little! Smart, simple and COOJF^
ideal hot weather frocks, ,

Pastel Colors—Lively
Prints—Short Sleeve Styles
Short sleeves and kmg^dalaty
pastel colors, white sad gay printed
patterns—the fabrics will delight
and surprise you at this economy
price. There is room for one or
more of these useful, modish frocks
In every wardrobe—be sure to
make your selection without delay.

For Women —For Missel
—For Juniors

J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
Cleaning, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered.
FRENCH HOLBROOK, Agent
Roost 129 Memorial HaD
Phone 586

irD^HRRiT
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K HILFPUL
STORE.
PAY LESS,
GET MOREI

$

6.90 -a '9.90
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Work. On Driveway $151 for Hospital is
Of Campus Started Cleared by Children
Workmen Begin Patching High- Refreshment Stands At Chauways at Eastern; Ault
tauqua Operated By
Directs Activity
Training School
AMIESITE

\-

PATCH

USED f<) FINISH DRIVE IN FALL

After being delayed two days due to
poor weather, a crew of workmen of
the college under the direction of W.
A. Ault, superintendent of buildings
and grounds at Eastern, started Wednesday to repair the roads -thru the
campus. This work was directed by
the board' of regents at its meeting
Saturday.
At the present the roads will be put
In the best condition possible without
being rebuilt. The patching will be
done with amieslte, a new surfacing
product which has tested by long wear.
All of the ruts In the road thru the
campus will be repaired by the force
now at work.
The drains to the roadway will be
cleaned out and the drive put in the
best condition possible. It will prove
necessary to close the drive thru the
campus while the work is in progress,
Mr. Ault said. It however will be thru
open when the work Is completed.
The work will be rushed to completion,
-• —
—
(

Exchange Boys Band
May Go To Toledo

. .

A total of $161 was cleared by the
training school of Eastern In the operation of the refreshment stand at
the cnautauqua. The money has been
placed In the fund with which the
school plans to equip a room In the
Pattie A. Clay Infirmary. The campaign for funds will be resumed with
the opening of the training school In
thefalL
The $151 cleared at the cnautauqua
stand waa added to $32 already made
by the training school. It Is thought
that $400 will be necessary to equip
the children's room in the hospital.
The campaign war not started until
near the end of the school year and
R. A. Edwards, superintendent of the
training schools, expects to reach the
goal early next year.
Those boys of the training school
who gave their services free of charge
at the stand during the cnautauqua
are Douglas Parrish, Harry McCord,
Donald Don-Is, Joe Adams, Richard
Hord, William Fife. Otto Brock, Warfield Bennett, Charles Belue, Carl
Pearson, Henry Baugh, Leland Wilson
and Eugene Tipton.

At a meeting of the Exchange Club
last night at the Olnydon hotel members were urged to attend Che meeting
of farmers which will be held at the.
courthouse Wednesday afternoon ' to
discuss the proposed cheese factory,
the locating of which in Richmond
seems probable.
The club voted to contribute $50 to
the fund that is being raised by the
Exchange Clubs of Kentucky to send
the Richmond Exchange Club boys'
band to Toledo to the national convention of Exchange clubs. The national
organization has promised to provide
sleeping accommodations for the boys
if they be sent for the meeting and
has expressed enthusiastic approval of
the plan. Whether or not the band becomes a feature of the national meeting will depend upon the success which
attends efforts to raise the $400 it is
estimated will be required to defray expenses.
Prof. P. E. Bursley, member of the
Ann Arbor, Michigan, Exchange club,
romance language Instructor In the
University of Michigan, visited the club
as a representative of national headquarters. He discussed problems common to Exchange clubs he has recently
visited.

MISS WALTFRECOVERS

Neale Bennett, of the Citizens National Bank, In discussing the action
said:
"Owing to the number of checks returned ^marked 'not sufficient funds,'
and the expense incurred in handling
them, the banks of the city on and after July 16 have agreed to make a
charge of fifty cents on each check
handled by them and returned unpaid
on account of insufficient funds, the
fifty, cent fee to be paid by the person
drawing the check to the person to
whom the check is payable."

STYLE HEADQUARTERS

MISS DAUGHERTY ILL

■ Miss Augusta Daugherty, member of
the administrative force of the business office, who has been ill for several days, submitted to an operation
for appendiictls Tuesday at the Pattie
A. Clay infirmary. Her .•.onlition was
reported to be as good as might be expected by the physician attending ner.
Her mother was called to Richmond
before the operation from her honv; In
Bowling Green becaues of Miss Daugherty's illness.

SIX EXCELLENT BARBERS READY TO DO YOUR
WORK.
NO TIRESOME DELAYS.
OUR LINE OF TONICS AND CREAMS ARE PRICED
MOST REASONABLY.

CONCENTRATING ON
WIftSON BROTHERS <
HABERDASHERY

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A WELL COOKED MEAL,
A CRISP SALAD OR SANDWICH AT
THE

The Clock
Strikes!

ARCH
FITTING
SHOES
Not merely style, for style alone
is average. But style mdiridu■lly expressed, in each separate
J A K Model. So wide is the
variety that every woman may
find the particular Interpretation that heat emphasises her
personal charm. She will find,
as well, the perfection of crafts,
manahip that fin every curve of
arch ana foot. Your eye will tell
you which of our showing of the
new J & K Creations were fashioned especially for you.

Here you'll find colorful
checks, handsome clocks,
neat stripes, smart Jaoquards, different figures)
—in fact, anything In
hosiery to which your
fancy may have taken a
liking. A huge array of
rayons, silks, and lisle*, i
designed to give solid
comfort and lots of wear.
Dress up that expanse
twixt shoe-top and trouser-cuf/ with this hosiery
from Wilson Brothers.

Leeds & Edwards
Clothing Co.
2nd St.

L

JEWELER
"Gifts That Last"
West Main St.

The Parkette

UP STAIRS

OVER STANIFERS

Special Reductions on Toilet Articles
50c Palm Olive Shampoo
60c Palm Olive Face Creams
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil —
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
$1.00 Size Listerine
4.
50c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c Packers Tar Soap"

.
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19c

39c
39c

-r
.--

With all necessary expenses for a
semester $117.50 including room,
and board. No Tuition
WHY ATTEND
1.

To get personal contact with an improved and competent faculty.

2.

To take advantage of $1,000,000 equipment.

3. To train at one of the colleges of the American and Kentucky Associations of Colleges.
. *

4. To be at the only teachers college offering a complete commercial
course.
5.

THE STUDENT'S HANGOUT

To enjoy all sports and extra curricula activities equal to any college.

FALL SEMESTTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 17
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE BUSINESS AGENT,
aa

All Summer Dresses
REDUCED
OWEN M«KEE

BSMBSS1

■■■

Eastern Ky. State Teachers College
and Normal School
RICHMOND,

19c
89c

19c

Superior Training!
College Education!

.*-

_39c
39c
39c
39c
39c
69c
-89c

Stockton's Drug Store

Next to Ky. Utilities

Stanifer's

-

Phone 756

Announcement was made this week
by the Richmond banks that In the
future a charge of 50 cents will be
made for handling a cold check. The
fee will be charged to the person giving the worthless check, it was announced.
After the bankers haa conferred regarding the lnconveniene of handling
cold checks, the present plan was
agreed upon. The plan was decided to
be the best for reimbursing the banks
for their service In handling the cold
checks.

personalized
style

H. M. WHITTINGT0N
.

BANKS TO CHARGE FOR
HANDLING COLD CHECKS

DU CLYMBE INN

Miss Maye Waltz, of Lexington, secretary to the business agent, returned
to Richmond Wednesday and resume-!
her duties Thursday after a brief absence due to illness. She returned to
her home at Lexington recently to" receive treatments. She Is much improved and Is expected to be fully recovered soon.
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42c
19c

